Evaluating the hot degree of VM (Virtual Machine) 
Introduction
In cloud computing environment, service providers should ensure the quality of services to meet service level agreements (SLA) signed with the users. The service always deployed in some VM, whose load will change, when the number of users increases or the access number increased dramatically [1] . This phenomenon will cause VM hotspot, which means the VM resources are insufficient to meet the needs of service performance [2] . Therefore, eliminate VM hotspot have a very important significance to protect the quality of service.
Most existing studies eliminate hotspot with methods based on VM resizing [3] or VM migration [4] [5] [6] . Although the resizing method cost small, and can finish the VM resizing without service interruption, but it is limited by the surplus resources in the PM. Therefore, in many cases we use method based on VM migration [4] . As the migration method cost greatly [7] [8] [9] , how to reduce the inappropriate migration, which means how to recognize the hotspot VM and judge whether the VM needs to be moved, will be one important question facing the hotspot eliminate technology based on VM migration.
However, in the current study, hotspot judgment always set one or more thresholds, when the monitoring value or predictive value (such as resource utilization, system load) exceeds the set threshold, judge it as hotspot [2, 10, 11] . The fundamental of this kind of method is judge according to the single index, then combine them, without considering the relationship between each judge index, it is difficult to establish the relationship between different combination of index and the actual service quality, and also did not consider the different indexes have different adaptability to different services. Therefore, the resource usage, service availability, quality of service and other factors should be considered to make comprehensive 152 Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC evaluation and judgment, namely judge hotspot based on VM hotspot method, then use migration to eliminate hotspot.
Aim at the deficiencies of existing methods, this article established elastic heat evaluation index system which can adjust according to the actual situation. Then, based on the evaluation index system, separately get subjective weights based on Fuzzy AHP and objective weights based on maximizing deviations, and the comprehensive evaluation hot degree judge method which combining subjective weights and objective weights, and get the judgment rule based on hot degree of VM and VM migration decision strategy. The content of this article is a comprehensive analysis of the hotspot related indicators, can reduce unnecessary hotspot mitigation which due to without considering the relationship between factors; on the other hand also addresses uncertainty problems because of expert subjective in AHP, make up the lack of single subjective weighting method.
The second section gives the basic process of the hot degree comprehensive evaluation method; third section describes the hot degree evaluation index system; the fourth section gives the calculation method of hot degree comprehensive evaluation value; the fifth section gives the hotspot judging rules and VM migration decision strategy; the sixth section proposed the corresponding experiments; finally summary the whole article and make the outlook for the next step. Figure 1 is the basic process of VM hot degree comprehensive evaluation. In the process, we firstly analyze hot degree evaluation related influencing parameters, which can create a general hot degree evaluation indexes system. Based on the system, subjective weight and objective weight of each index of hotspot are calculated to get comprehensive evaluation index of hot degree. Because of the fuzziness of index evaluation, fuzzy analytic hierarchy process based on the triangular fuzzy number is adopted to determine the subjective weight of every affecting hot degree index. And then the multi-objective decision-making method is used to determine the target type of each index. Dimensionless processing is to get optimal relative degree of each index and its matrix. On this basis, maximizing deviation method is applied to determine the objective weight of every index. Finally synthesizing the subjective weight and objective weight, linear weighted sum method of multi-objective decision is used to obtain the pros and cons sort of each VM and its level. 
VM Hot Degree Comprehensive Evaluation Method

Hot Degree Evaluation Indexes System
Service Availability Index
Service availability is the most basic parameter of service quality [4] , meaning the time percentage of being able to use business functions in a given time period. Within the service time specified by SLA, Service Unavailability percentage (SUA%) is the proportion of all failures time. In this paper, Service Degradation Factor (SDF) [12] 
Service Quality Index
Performance is an important aspect of service quality, and service performance can generally be weighed through service response time, service stability, throughput, etc. Service stability can be denoted indirectly by the variability of response time, which is the deviation relative to average response time. The performance index differs from response time, and even if the response time is long, low response time variability can also help users to establish stable rhythm. Its formula is defined as follows:
T i is response time of each calling the service, and T θ is the response time average of calling the service. 
VM Resource Utilization Index
Under the condition of ensuring the response time, service utilization is the maximum utilization that the service can be achieved, which can be said by the ratio between the used resources and the total resources in a period of time. Service utilization can show the service busy situation in a period of time, and is a key factor determining virtual machine hotspot. The utilization can determine the usage of the allocated resources to the physical node according to the resource utilization. Utilization of this virtual machine can be used as a virtual machine resource utilization threshold, and then we judge the utilization rate of resources beyond the threshold to get the resource usage. For example, if using a CPU and memory intensive applications, and more concerning about violation situation of resource utilization (beyond the initial threshold), the SLA violation ratio of the CPU and memory resources can be as evaluation index of the resource class index.
Hierarchical Structure of Hot Degree Evaluation System
The hot degree evaluation index based on cloud service quality contains resource utilization, service availability and service quality. According to SLA performance requirements of the service and completeness, independence, objectivity and other principles of indexes, the three-level hierarchical index system is established to estimate hot degree, as shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. Hierarchical Structure of Hot Degree Evaluation System
Level 1 is called object layer, the top layer of the whole evaluation index system, which represents the final evaluation goal of the assessment strategy. And level 2 and level 3 are criterion layer and sub-criterion layer respectively. The criterion layer maps the specific requirements of the object layer to three index types, and integrates the similar parameters of the sub-criterion layer into a category of the upper layer. This index system is a universal collection of VM hot degree evaluation parameters. When concretely analyzing the hot degree of the virtual machine with some service deployed, we can specifically adjust and complement the hot degree index system.
Hot Degree Comprehensive Evaluation Value Calculation Method
Subjective Weight Calculating Method of Every Index based on Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process
In this paper, subjective weight method of every index based on fuzzy analytic hierarchy process mainly contains three steps as the following: Based on the hot degree evaluation index system, triangular fuzzy numbers is introduced to form the fuzzy judgment matrix according to the uncertainty of subjective judgment experts built comparative judgment matrix. These scales order and obtain weighted value could be determined by using the theory of fuzzy number comparison size.
Assume that there are n hotspots comprehensive evaluation index of this layer related to upper layer, indices sets A={a 1 ,a 2 ,…,a m }.Triangular fuzzy number, b ij =[l ij ,o ij ,u ij ],is an importance fuzzy judgment of index i relative to index j experts making. l ij and u ij represent the fuzzy extent of judgment, the grater u ij -l ij means the higher comparative fuzzy degree. Finally the fuzzy comparison judgment matrix B via comparison is being achieved. Similarly, the application of the method above can construct the fuzzy comparison judgment matrix of each layer relative to it's upper among index systems. 
Each triangle fuzzy number in the fuzzy relative weight vector is required to clarity before sorting the current layer index. The corresponding subjective weight of Q i =(l i ,o i ,u i ) can be determined as follows [10, 13] :
Objective Weight Calculating Method of Every Index Based on Maximizing Deviations Method (1) The Established of Target Decision Matrix
To evaluate m hot degree of n monitored spots, firstly the target decision matrix F is formed according to the measured value of monitoring spots. Meanwhile, in order to make the optimization results directly reflect the hotspot level of virtual machines, the hierarchy of hot degree evaluation index can be added into the hot degree assessment as a monitoring data
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Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC being processed. Hot degree evaluation index hierarchy can be given by experts according to the contract of service users and service providers, and the form is shown in Table 2 . Provided with y hierarchies, the target decision matrix is established according to the assessment hierarchy thresholds and monitored data.
f ij is the j th hot degree index hierarchy threshold of the i th index or the monitored value in the (j-y) th VM.
(2) Optimal Relative and Classification of Index Target Type
Optimal relative is the degree of relative to "optimal", which is similar to the concept of membership degree in fuzzy mathematics, and is determined according to the target type and characteristics. The target types of single hot indexes can be divided into fixed type, range type, cost type and efficiency type. Some representative index types of hot degree evaluation can be summarized as shown in Table 3 . According to the target type of hot index, the target decision matrix converts to optimal relative matrix μ:
(3) The Objective Weight Calculating Method based on Maximizing Deviations Method
The index i will slight impact on the hot degree evaluation and should be given less weight corresponding if there are small differences in the hot degree i of the monitoring. Based on the optimal relative matrix, employs the method of multi-objective decision-making objective 
Here, j and k represent different VMs respectively. |μ ij -μ ik | refers to the absolute value of the optimal degree deviation between monitored spot j and k.
The Hot Degree Comprehensive Evaluation Value Calculating Method
The comprehensive weight of index i is obtained by the subjective weight w i and objective weight v i .
The linear combination of the individual index evaluation value reflects the quality of comprehensive index, but there are one more indexes not qualified in the index evaluation process. An agreement is made that the comprehensive evaluation value is not qualified when any of the indicators of evaluation value obviously unqualified. For example, setting the CPU resource utilization threshold is 75%, if the resource utilization rate reached 90%, which is beyond the threshold of 20%, comprehensive evaluation value is judged to be unqualified because the CPU resource utilization index is not qualified.
The linear weighted sum method of multi-objective decision method is applied to get the hot degree evaluation index hierarchy and the value set of VM hot degree comprehensive evaluation: E=[e 1 , …, e y , e (y+1) , …, e (y+n) ], e j is shown in the formula (9) . 
Hotspot VM Judging Rule and Immigration Judging Strategy
Hot Degree Sorting and Hotspot or Cold-Spot Judging
Based on the hotspot comprehensive evaluation value, hot degrees of all monitoring point can be linear ordering. Hierarchy is also obtained in the sorting process. The specific practices are as the following: Hot degree range of each monitoring point can be obtained after uniformly ranking these hotspot comprehensive evaluation values and all levels of comprehensive evaluation values; Hotspot level of each monitoring point will be correspondingly obtained based on removing the principle; The cold/ hot judgment of the monitoring will come out in line with the level of ownership rules in advance. As a hypothesis, the set of hot degree comprehensive evaluation value E is calculated in accordance with the above method. The former three values are respectively the former three boundaries comprehensive evaluation values in Table 2 , and the latter three are the hot degree comprehensive evaluation
VM Migration Decision Strategy based on Hot Degree Comprehensive Evaluation
In order to avoid improper migration caused by a large instantaneous concurrent business, it will need to consider the time of the VM hot degree evaluation value belonging to hot level for a period of time. In a time period of n, if the VM has k time points with the hot degree evaluation value belonging to hot level, and also belonging to hot level in the next time point, we can argue that the hotspot VM needs to be migrated.
The time series prediction method based on autoregressive model is adopted to estimate the VM hot degree evaluation value in the next time point. And the values of n and k also determine that the hotspot VM migration decision strategy is positive or conservative. Given the value of n, it will produce a positive hotspot VM migration decision strategy with a smaller value of k. When n = k = 1, the migration decision strategy is most active, namely, when the VM is regarded as a hotspot VM, the VM will be migrated. The larger value of k is representing the VM needs being regarded as hotspot VM in more time points, which is a conservative decision strategy. A bigger value of n means a longer period of time, which is a more conservative hotspot VM migration decision strategy.
The Comparative Experiments and Analysis
In this section, we will compare the results of hotspot decision method based on singlethreshold, multi-threshold, Fuzzy TOPSIS [5] and hot degree. The method based on singlethreshold regards the VM as a hotspot when its CPU utilization is more than 60%. The method based on multi-threshold is when the CPU utilization and memory utilization are both over 60%. And the method based on Fuzzy TOPSIS algorithm calculates the workload level from CPU utilization, memory utilization, QoS metrics and so on, with the result more than 0.6. And the hot degree evaluation index hierarchy bound is shown in Table 4 . In the experiment, there are 2 physical machines, PM1 and PM2. We only deploy a virtual machine VM1 on PM1. And a CPU and memory intensive application is deployed on VM1. PM2 is the migration target host of VM1. LoadRunner is to produce different concurrent loads. With the given load, we respectively take some tests of the hotspot judging methods based on single-threshold, based on multi-threshold, based on Fuzzy TOPSIS, or based on hot degree, and record the results of several determining methods, as shown in Table 5 . It can be seen that the methods based on single-threshold and multi-threshold have not considered the relationship between service quality and various factors, triggering the unnecessary migration of virtual machines every time of load peak. The latter two methods comprehensively consider resource utilization, service quality and the like, which reasonably reflects the actual operation situation of the service, and effectively avoid the improper migration, so as to ensure the high service availability. From the experimental results, the method based on hot degree is more superior to the method based on Fuzzy TOPSIS.
In addition, the method based on single-threshold and multi-threshold only need a simple comparison between monitored values and thresholds, so the time of algorithm consumption can be basically negligible. But the latter two methods need a large amount of calculation, and the computation time in the cases of different VM numbers is shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3. The Comparison of Time Consumption
We can find that the methods based on Fuzzy TOPSIS and based on hot degree can get faster calculation results with less VMs, but with more VMs, the method based on hot degree consumes a little more time, which is not obvious.
Conclusion
A hotspot elimination method based on virtual machine hot degree comprehensive evaluation is presented. It firstly combines the availability and quality of service deployed in virtual machine to create hot evaluation index system, as well as proposes the determination algorithm of subjective and objective weights. We then introduce the hot degree comprehensive evaluation method combining the subjective and objective weights and finally advance VM hot judgment rule and migration decision strategy. Experiment shows that based on heat hotspot judging method has better accuracy than on the single threshold and multi threshold methods, can reduce unnecessary migration in the process of hotspots elimination and verifies the rationality and validity. However, the determination method of hot virtual machine just considers the index of current system, which belongs to passive hot judgment method. So the next step will study how to use the prediction algorithm to judge hot virtual machine in advance.
